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FIELD TESTING THE C120 MAGNUMTRAP FOR MINK
GILBERT PROULX,' Fur Institute of Canada, Alberta Environmental Centre, Bag 4000, Vegreville, AB TOB 4LO, Canada
MORLEY W. BARRETT,2 Animal Science Division, Alberta Environmental Centre, Bag 4000,
Vegreville, AB TOB 4LO, Canada

The wild fur industryendures extensive crit- meet currently unestablishedinternationalhuicism from animal welfare and animal rights mane trap standards.
Part of Canada's response to perceived crugroups, who perceive the continued use of leghold traps as cruel (Gentile 1987). The oppo- elty associated with aspects of trapping has
sition has infiltrated the political structures, been to establish a major research program to
particularly in the traditional fur markets of develop more humane trapping systems (BarEurope where legislation would ban the import rett et al. 1988). We considered a killing device
of furs by 1996 from countries still allowing to be humane if, at the 95% confidence level,
use of the conventionalsteel-jawedleghold trap it rendered >70% of target furbearers irre(Gilbert 1991). To avoid the European import versibly unconscious in <3 minutes (Proulx
ban, countries would have to ban the use of and Barrett 1991, Proulx et al. 1993). Once a
leghold traps or develop and use traps that trap meets this performancelevel in monitored
enclosure tests, it qualifies for field testing on
traplines (Barrett et al. 1989).
IPresentaddress:Wildlife Section, Departmentof
The C120 Magnum trap used in this study
Forestry,Alberta ResearchCouncil, P.O. Box 8330, is structurally similar to the trap tested and
Edmonton,AB T6H 5X2, Canada.
recommended for American marten (Martes
2 Presentaddress:
AlbertaNAWMPCentre,401 East
Tower,CoronationPlaza, 14310-111Avenue,Edmon- americana) (Barrett et al. 1989, Proulx et al.
ton, AB T5M 3Z7, Canada.
1989). However, the original pitchfork trigger
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produced single head and neck strikes, and 2 and were equipped with a 66- x 69-mm metal pan
triggerthat operatedon a cam-leverprinciple(Proulx
when tested on mink (Mustela vison) the neck et
al. 1990). Experimentaltraps were boiled, dyed,
strikes did not always render the animals un- waxed,and placed in a woodengroundcubby box
(35
conscious in <3 minutes. A pan trigger that x 17 x 17 cm) with long slotted sides and the back
end closed 2.5-cm wire mesh (Fig. 1). Trapswere
produced double strikeswas developed and the placed withby
the set springs10 cm away from the back
C120 Magnum then met all performance stan- of the side slots and secured by joining
spring loops
dards of the screening tests for mink (Proulx with flexiblebranches.We positionedpan triggersinThe force requiredto fire C120 Magnumtraps
et al. 1990). We tested the C120 Magnum with ward.
wasestimatedat 225 g (R. Drescher,Alta.Res.Counc.,
pan trigger on traplines to (1) evaluate its abil- Edmonton,pers.commun.,1992).All trapswere wired
ity to properly strike and effectively kill mink, to an anchor.
The standardtrap used on the BC traplinewas the
(2) compare its success of capture to that of
factory C120 trap with a custom-madewooden pan
existing traps for mink, and (3) compare strike trigger. Traps were boiled, dyed, waxed, and placed
locations and trauma for mink captured in the in a groundcubby box measuringapproximately25 x
C120 Magnum versus those captured in stan- 17 x 17 cm, with shortenedtrapspringslots(10 cm).
When fired,the trapspringsstrikethe slotends,
dard Conibear 1208 (C120) traps (Wood- the trap forwardas the jaws close. A 57- x driving
70-mm
stream Co., Lititz, Pa.) and those captured in wooden pan triggerwas attachedto the standardtrigger with prongsset at the bottomand bent inwardso
the C120 Magnum in enclosure tests.
that the pan was at a 30? angle to the bottom of the

box.Thistriggerforcedminkenteringthe boxto squeeze
throughthe narrowupperopening,thusfiringthe trap.
The force requiredto fire C120 trapswas estimatedat
The C120 Magnum with a pan trigger was field 260 g (R. Drescher,Alta.Res.Counc.,Edmonton,pers.
tested by trappersfrom 1 November to 6 December commun., 1992).
The NF trapline used legholds (No. 1 and 11/2
1988 in central British Columbia (BC) and from 1
Novemberto 9 December 1988 in easternNewfound- longspring,No. 1 and 11/2coilspring, No. 1/2 jump
land (NF). Traplinesand trapperswere recommended spring,and No. 1/2 Softcatch;WoodstreamCo., Lititz,
to us by area fur managersbased on previoussuccess Pa.) as the standardtraps.Footholdtrapswere placed
in trappingmink and the operators'willingnessto par- justbelow the watersurfacein a drowningset, in small
ticipatein the research.The NF trapline(47?N,53?W) streamsor at the edge of pondsor rivers.
All traps were baited. In the C120 Magnum and
was located on the AvalonPeninsula,a plateau rising
from the deep bays of the sea to as high as 300 m. The C120 trap sets, the bait was wired 10-12 cm behind
peninsulais in the borealforestregionwith balsamfir the center of the traps. Within a trapline,all experi(Abiesbalsamea),blackspruce(Picea mariana),white mentaland standardtrapsreceivedthe same baitsand
spruce(P. glauca),and white birch(Betulapapyrifera) scents.The BC trapperused beaver (Castorcanadenthe predominanttreespecies.Largepartsof the plateau sis) meatandhome-madeliquidscent.The NF trapper
are covered with leatherleaf(Chamaedaphnecalycu- used herring (Clupea harengus) and an unidentified
lata), scrubbalsamfir,and blackspruce(Wilton1956, scented paste.
Ryan 1978).
The second traplinewas situated in the rolling interiorplateauof BC nearWilliamsLake(52?N,121?W). Experimental Design and
Vegetationin the lower valley is grasslandmixed with Animal Processing
Douglas-fir(Pseudotsugamenziesii),pines(Pinusspp.),
All trap sites were selected by trappers.On the NF
and quakingaspen(Populustremuloides).Higherand
wettersitesaccommodatespruces(Piceaspp.),western trapline,a C120 Magnumand a standardtrap were
redcedar(Thujaplicata),and westernhemlock(Tsuga placed at each site. The sites were initially selected
because they were suitable for a submergedleghold
heterophylla)(Younget al. 1985).
drowningset; experimentaltraps were placed 10-50
m away from standardtrap sets. On the BC trapline,
the trapperset only 1 trap/site with each trap type
METHODS
determined at random. All traps and trap sets were
Traps and Trap Sets
individuallynumberedand photographed.Therewere
equal numbersof experimentaland standardtrapsin
The experimentalC120 Magnumtrapsused in our each trapline. Each trapperwas assisteddaily by an
study were similarto the trapsevaluatedfor capturing experiencedtechnicianwho recordeddata.
marten(Barrettet al. 1989, Proulxet al. 1989). HowTrapswere visited every 3-4 days and signs of anever, the trapswe used had 4 clampingbarsinsteadof imal activity at the trap site, trap performance,and
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capturesuccesswere recorded.Measurementsregarding strikelocationand pelt damagewere recorded.For
mink capturedin C120 Magnumand C120 traps,the
distancesfrom the nose of the animalto the proximal
and distal strikingbars were recordedand compared.
These distancesalso were comparedto the same measurementsmade for mink caught in C120 Magnum
enclosuretests (Proulxet al., unpubl. data). Animals
were removed from the trap, labeled, placed unskinnedin a plasticbag, and frozen.In the laboratory,
carcasseswere thawed, radiographed,and necropsied
by a veterinarypathologist.The pathologistwas unaware of trap type or trap set used to capture the
animal. The sex and mass of mink were determined
andtraumaticlesionscausedby the trapwere recorded.
We used analysesof varianceto test for differences
in strikingdistancesbetween field and enclosuremink,
C120 Magnumand C120 traps, and study sites. We
cm
used 2 x 2 tableswith the Yatescorrectionto test for
independencebetween trap type categoriesand ani- Fig. 1. The experimentalC120 Magnumtrapin cubmalscaptured(Siegel1956:107-109,DixonandMassey
by set.
1969:242-243).Chi-squaregoodness-of-fittest was used
to comparecapturesuccessbetween experimentaland
standardtraps.
nontargets: 6 gray jays (Perisoreus canaden-

RESULTS
Trap-nights and Monitoring

On both traplines the number of trap-nights
for C120 Magnum traps was virtually identical
to the total trap-nights for standard traps (Table 1). Differences in trapping effort were
caused by delays in the setting or removal of
traps during the study period. In BC, all traps
were checked 7 times following their installation. In NF, C120 Magnum traps and combined standardtraps were checked an average
of 7.7 and 7.9 times, respectively.
Capture Success

sis), 2 feral cats, 3 northern flying squirrels
(Claucomys sabrinus), 7 American martens, 4
muskrats,1 red squirrel, and 12 ermine. There
was independence between trap type (C120
Magnumand C120) and speciescaptured(mink
and nontarget animals) (X2= 0.36, 1 df, P =
0.70).
On the NF trapline, the C120 Magnum and
the leghold trapscaptured a similar (x2 = 1.73,
1 df, P = 0.20) number of mink (Table 1).
However, the C120 Magnum caught fewer (X2
= 8.41, 1 df, P = 0.01) nontarget animals than
did the leghold traps. The C120 Magnum
caught 39 nontargets:20 feral cats, 1 muskrat,
17 Norway rats (Rattus norvegicus), and 1 red
squirrel. The legholds captured 68 nontargets:
5 crows (Corvus brachyrhynchos),6 feral cats,
5 muskrats, 48 Norway rats, 3 red squirrels,
and 1 ermine. There was independence between trap type (C120 Magnum and all legholds combined) and species captured (mink
and nontarget animals) (x2 = 0.06, 1 df, P =
0.90).

On the BC trapline, the C120 Magnum and
the C120 captured a similar (x2 = 0.48, 1 df,
P = 0.50) number of mink (Table 1). Both
traps also captured a similar (X2= 0.32, 1 df,
P = 0.70) number of nontarget animals. The
C120 Magnum caught 42 nontargets:1 bushytailed woodrat (Neotoma cinerea), 1 feral domestic cat (Felis catus), 7 American martens,
Locations and Injuries
7 muskrats (Ondatra zibethicus), 4 red squir- Capture
rels (Tamiasciurus hudsonicus), and 22 erThe C120 Magnum equipped with the cusmine (Mustela erminea). The C120 caught 35 tom pan trigger double-struck29 of 30 mink:
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Table 1. Total capturesand trap-nightsusing experimentalC120 Magnumand standardC120 and leghold
trapson traplinesin BritishColumbiaand Newfoundland,1988.
British Columbia trapline
C120 Magnum
Species or group

Mink
Other furbearersc
Nonfurbearersd
Trap-nights

Newfoundland trapline
C120

C120 Magnum

n

CE,

n

CE

15
40
2
1,582

0.95
2.53
0.13

18
25
11
1,613

1.12
1.55
0.68

n

15
2
37
2,052

Legholds'

CE

n

CE

0.73
0.10
1.80

22
9
59
2,055

1.07
0.44
2.87

J
Capture efficiency: number of captures/100 trap-nights.
' No. 1 and 1'/2longspring, No. 1 and 1'/2coilspring, No. 1'/2jump spring, and No. 11/2Softcatch.
Includes ermine, red squirrels, muskrats,and American marten.
'Includes bushy-tailed woodrats, Norway rats, northern flying squirrels, feral domestic cats, and birds.

26 in the neck (vertebrae C3-C7) and posterior
thorax to anterior lumbar regions, and 3 in the
thoracic and abdominal regions. One mink was
caught by a single strikeon the neck. The C120
double-struck 16 of 18 mink: 12 in the neck
and posteriorthoraxto anteriorlumbarregions,
and 4 in the thoracic and abdominal regions.
It also hit 1 mink on the neck and another on
the thorax in single strikes. Leghold traps captured all mink by a limb, 19 by a front leg and
3 by a hind leg.
For mink caught in double strikes in the
C120 Magnum, we compared the distances
from the nose tip to the proximal (D1) and
distal (D2) striking bars for field and enclosure
animals. For mink caught in BC, D1 (x = 224
mm, SE = 12.0, n = 15) did not differ (F =
0.64; 1,27 df; P = 0.44) from that for mink
caught in NF (j = 236 mm, SE = 8.1, n =
14). Similarly, D1 for field-caught mink was
nearly identical (F = 0.39; 2,36 df; P = 0.68)
to D, measured in enclosure tests (x = 232 mm,
SE = 7.9, n = 9). The statisticsfor D2 showed
an identicalrelationship.The custom-madepan
trigger used on the C120 trap on the BC trapline positionedthe animalssimilarlyto the C120
Magnum (F = 1.01; 1,46 df; P = 0.32).
All mink on both traplines were dead when
trappersarrived.No pelt damage was recorded
in mink captured in the C120 Magnum and
the C120 traps. Pelt damage was recorded for
1 mink captured in a No. 1/2 longspring leghold; the captured right hind limb had been

completely severed at the femur. Twelve (40%)
of the 30 mink captured in the C120 Magnum
on both traplines received serious traumatic
lesions involving the central nervous system,
the vertebrae, or the heart (Table 2). None of
the mink captured in the C120 received serious
trauma (Table 2).
DISCUSSION
The usefulness of postmortem reportsin the
assessmentof the humaneness of traps is limited because trauma varies greatly and can be
superficial (Proulx et al. 1989, 1990). Therefore, the ability to replicate proven strike locations that had consistently induced unconsciousness in enclosure tests in mink on the
traplines constituted a critical aspect of this
study with respect to the assessment of the
humaneness of the C120 Magnum. Our field
study indicated that most (87%)mink captured
in the C120 Magnum were struck in the neck
and posteriorthoraxto anteriorlumbarregions.
In enclosure studies, such double strikes led to
an irreversibleloss of consciousnessin 3< minutes (Proulx et al. 1990).
However, autopsies indicated that whereas
40% of mink captured in the C120 Magnum
trap had received major traumatic lesions, all
mink captured in the C120 trap received little
or no injury. Proulxet al. (1989) suggested that
the C120 Magnum humanely killed animals
by suffocation. Because the C120's clamping
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Table 2. Prevalence of major traumatic lesions observed for mink captured in the C120 Magnum and the C120
traps on traplines in British Columbia and Newfoundland, 1988.
C120

C120 Magnum
Lesion combinations

Separation/fracture of vertebra
Hemorrhage/laceration of central
nervous system
Tracheal compression
Hemothorax, heart rupture
Muscle bruising/laceration
None
Total

nJ

%

n'

%

8

26.7

0

0

2
1
2
12
5
30

6.7
3.3
6.7
40.0
16.7
100.1

0
0
0
9
9
18

0
0
0
50.0
50.0
100.0

, No mink is represented in > 1 row or column.

forces are much lower than those of the C120
Magnum (Proulxet al. 1989), it is unlikely that
it can consistently kill mink by compressing
the trachea and thorax. In previous research,
an upgraded version of the C120 trap (although less powerful than the C120 Magnum)
was found to be inadequate for mink in a double-strike evaluation (Gilbert 1981).
The C120 Magnum captured as many mink
as the C120 and leghold traps and is therefore
acceptable from an efficiency point of view.
However, like the standard traps, it also captured nontarget animals (>70% of all captures). On the remote BC trapline, 95% of all
nontargetswere furbearersthat are sought and
marketed by trappers. We believe that the
number of small animal captures could be reduced by calibrating the pan trigger to fire at
>500 g pressure.In NF, the trapline was close
to human dwellings and 95% of all nontarget
animals were nonfurbearers, unwanted by
trappers. Although many of these nontargets
could be classified as pests, their capture is a
source of concern to antitrapping groups (Defenders of Wildl. 1984). Again, increased pan
tension could be used to avoid the capture of
animals that weigh less than mink. Cubby boxes with smaller openings also could be developed to exclude feral cats. However, near human dwellings, box or cage traps may be more
appropriate to capture mink without endangering household pets.

The C120 Magnum with pan trigger is the
first mink-killing trap to meet the humaneness
criteriadescribedby Proulxand Barrett(1991).
The C120 Magnum also is an efficient humane
trap for marten and it has the potential to
humanely kill smaller furbearers(Barrettet al.
1989). Therefore, we recommend that this trap
be adopted by trappersand wildlife managers.
SUMMARY

The experimental C120 Magnum with pan
trigger for mink was tested against equal numbers of standard traps (Conibear 120, leghold
Nos. 1 and 11/2)in British Columbia and Newfoundland. The C120 Magnum (3,634 trapnights) and the standard traps (3,668 trapnights) caught 30 and 40 mink, respectively.
The C120 Magnum double-struckmink in acceptable locations, i.e., the neck and posterior
thorax to anterior lumbar regions. The C120
Magnum is recommended as an efficient and
humane killing trap for mink.
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